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From Our Rabbi/Hazzan  

 

I don’t believe in coinci-

dences. Especially when 

our tradition is involved.  

While our annual liturgical 

cycle may be familiar and 

repetitive, I do not believe 

for a moment that it’s ran-

dom. Consider this: in the 

Torah, we read the account of the Exodus from 

Egypt and the formation of the Jewish people as 

a nation in the late winter every year, then a few 

weeks later, we arrive at Purim, where we cele-

brate our deliverance from oppression and con-

demnation with fun and frivolity. Then, as the 

cold, dead days of winter turn to the rebirth of 

spring, we arrive at Pesach, where the reawaken-

ing of nature (OK, everywhere but Florida) mir-

rors the start of our growth as a People. We then 

continue the process through the consideration 

and thoughtfulness of the days of the Omer, re-

live the significant events of the revelation at 

Sinai on Shavuot, mourn our national losses on 

Yom Hazikaron, Yom Hashoah, and Tisha B’av, 

then lay ourselves bare in an effort to reconnect 

with G-d and humankind once again with the 

High Holidays which follow. Hama’agal chozer… 

the circle repeats.  
 

So here’s the question: are we doing this dance 

simply because it’s familiar and comfortable, or 

because we have something to learn from each 

cycle? 
 

I would suggest the latter. 
 

As winter turns to spring, life is reborn in nature, 

and the non-coincidences of our Torah and holi-

day cycle mirror that rebirth. Together, they give 

us a call to action; a source of motivation to re-

connect with our heritage by adding to the mitz-

vot we observe, making sure we attend shul 

regularly, supporting TBJ however we can, and 

making the effort to bring our tradition into our 

lives however and whenever we can. 
  

So how can you do this? Start by coming to shul 

and joining us for our weekly spirited and mean-

ingful services. Bring your kids, your grandkids, 

your neighbors, your mailman, the cable guy, 

anyone you can think of, to enjoy the spirit of 

Shabbos in our unique and special intimate com-

munity. Attend any of our classes, or suggest a 

new one so that we can increase our level of 

Jewish learning. Become an active part of your 

TBJ community, and be an emissary to bring our 

congregational message and mission to the 

greater world. Stay connected and be a shaliach, 

messanger, for what we have to offer. Here’s 

how: 

 

· Get text alerts: Text @templebn to num-

ber 81010 to be included. 
 

· Follow us on Facebook: templebnaijaco-

bofwellington 
 

· Follow us on Twitter: @templebnaijacob 
 

· Check out our website: 

www.templebnaijacob.com 
 

· Drop in, call, or email to connect with 

your shul family 

 



From Our President 
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April 1
st

 starts the beginning 

of our fiscal “New Year.”   This 

year, like others in the past, 

will have new members, new 

programs, and of course, a 

new board of directors. This 

was my 3
rd

 year as president 

of your Synagogue, and no, 

please don’t feel sorry for me. It’s been my honor. Our 

“State of the Synagogue” annual meeting is scheduled for 

March 26
th

 @ 11 AM. At this time we will elect officers and 

board members along with giving a summary of the past 

year. Please plan on attending this important meeting. 

 

Welcome to the month of Purim, a time of silliness, frivolity, 

games, costumes, special treats and some serious drinking! 

Welcome to that time of year when Jews proclaim to one 

another, “Be happy! It’s OK” “Be happy!” Is this injunction a 

commandment or a blessing? Is it a wish for what we hope 

for ourselves, our families and our neighbors or a Jewish 

“have to?” Does G-d really and truly expect to dictate our 

emotions and, if so, how in the world do we actually fulfill 

this directive? Purim’s Mitzvot are designed to bring on the 

joy. Take a gift of sweet treats to friends or those who may 

be feeling a bit lonely and your heart will feel lighter. Give 

Tzedakah and do not forget to take a moment to savor the 

feelings that come with making the world a better place. 

Enjoy a festive meal - that almost always works! Come to 

B’nai Jacob, your home away from home, to listen to the 

Megillah being read on March 11
th

 at 7:30 PM and enjoy the 

spiel, the costumes, and our Purim Party on March 12
th

 at 11 

AM. We also will be having a silent auction and a raffle draw-

ing during the Purim Party celebration. You may feel that 

this commandment to rejoice, to feel happy, seems unrealis-

tic during these uncertain times in which we live. That is the 

reason we need Purim. Purim reminds us to count blessings,  

 

 

to grab joy when we can, and to create moments of light and 

happiness. 
 

Every year, Passover sneaks up on me. I am not certain how 

this happens since the grocery stores have had aisles full of 

Pesadik food since February, but the holiday never seems to 

come at the “right” time. Inevitably, at the last moment, 

Sallee is scrambling—to kosher the fridge, seal the cabinets, 

fill a Seder table, or find a jar of mayo that we didn’t use last 

Pesach. I’m not certain if I love this holiday in spite of or be-

cause of the mania that accompanies its time commitment. 

Again this year at Temple B’nai Jacob we will be hosting our 

second day Seder on Tuesday April 11
th

.  Please make your 

reservations early, since space is always limited and we al-

ways sell out.  
 

This year has gone very quickly for me at TBJ. A lot has 

changed, mainly we now have a full time Rabbi since July. 

His compassion has been infectious. I urge all members to 

come to a regular Shabbat service and hear the voice of our 

Rabbi/Hazzan. You won’t be disappointed. 

 

Morry Silverman, President 
 
 

 

 

 

 

As we celebrate this season of life reborn, let’s all resolve to 

do what we can to bring continued life and vitality to tradi-

tional Conservative practice in the western communities of 

Palm Beach County…and beyond. May the 5777 version of 

our annual lifecycle be one which infuses us with a renewed 

sense of vitality, connection, and growth so that our TBJ leg-

acy will grow deep roots like the plants which are now start 

 

 

ing to bloom. May our family continue to grow so that we 

will be able to bear fruit for decades to 

come.  

 
Rabbi/Hazzan David B. Sislen 

From Our Rabbi, con’t. 



B'nai Jacob is happy to continue 

our twinning program, bridging 

the gap between our students and teachers here in Welling-

ton with our partner school in Israel. 
 

The School Twinning Program, sponsored by the Friedman 

Commission for Jewish Education for the Palm Beaches, is a 

program that connects educators and children here in Palm 

Beach County, with educators and students from the ZAHAR 

region (Zefat, Hatzor & Rosh – Pina) in Israel . The twinned 

classes learn together, contact each other, and share class 

projects and crafts. 
 

In 2015, Temple B'nai Jacob was happy to host Maytal Ben-

benishti, the director of the twinning program, as well as 

several educators from Israel as they visited our synagogue 

and selected public schools in West Palm Beach.  

Last year several of our teachers were fortunate enough to 

visit Israel and connect with our partner teachers in their 

home schools. B'nai Jacob is happy to continue our twinning 

program, bridging the gap between our students and teach-

ers here in Wellington with our partner school in Israel. 
 

 In Morah Becky's class, we are finishing collages to intro-

duce ourselves to our twinning class. The children enjoyed 

receiving the collages from Israel, as well as the candy 

Morah Shiraz generously included in the package. We will be 

sending our projects overseas within the week...Candy in-

cluded, of course! 
 

Morah Becky 
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We TBJ teachers know that none of our students have for-

gotten the Purim story but as a refresher to all of our con-

gregants a quick review (NOT the whole Megillah). 
 

The Persian empire of the 4th century BCE extended over 

127 lands, and all the Jews were its subjects. When King 

Ahasuerus had his wife, Queen Vashti, executed for failing to 

follow his orders, he orchestrated a beauty pageant to find a 

new queen. A Jewish girl, Esther, found favor in his eyes and 

became the new queen—though she refused to divulge the 

identity of her nationality. 
 

Meanwhile, the anti-Semitic Haman was appointed prime 

minister of the empire. Mordechai, the leader of the Jews 

(and Esther’s cousin), defied the king’s orders and refused to 

bow to Haman. Haman was incensed, and convinced the 

king to issue a decree ordering the extermination of all the 

Jews on the 13th of Adar—a date chosen by a lottery Haman 

made (hence the name Purim, “lots”). 
 

Mordechai gathered all the Jews, convincing them to repent, 

fast and pray to G‑d. Meanwhile, Esther asked the king and 

Haman to join her for a feast. At the feast, Esther revealed to 

the king her Jewish identity. Haman was hanged, Mordechai 

was appointed prime minister in his stead, and a new decree 

was issued granting the Jews the right to defend themselves 

against their enemies. 
 

On the 13th of Adar the Jews mobilized and killed many of 

their enemies. On the 14th of Adar they rested and cele-

brated. 

 

There are 4 mitzvot associated with Purim and we at TBJ will 

be following those mitzvot: 
 

1. Listen to the Megillah reading. Temple B’nai Jacob’s             

Megillah reading will be on Saturday night, March 11, 

7:30  PM.  Rabbi Sislen has spent many hours repairing 

our valuable antique Book of Esther, The Megillah.  We 

will supply multiple groggers  ( moisemakers) to be used 

each time Haman’s name is mentioned. 

2. Matanot LaEvyonim, give to the needy.  It’s time to 

bring in your “Chickens for Shabbat” tzedakah boxes.  I 

hope they are all full.  Some boxes have already been 

returned, overflowing with donations.  This money will 

be used to purchase Publix gift cards for local Jewish 

families in need.  We thank Alpert Jewish Family Service 

for helping us with this mitzvah. 

3. Send food gifts to friends.  TBJ Woman’s League has 

been taking orders for Mishloach Manot, food gifts for 

our friends.  Don’t delay in placing your Shalach Manot 

order.  What an easy way to fulfill this mitzvah.  What a 

lovely way to send greetings to your friends. 

4. Celebrate!  Join us on March 12, 11:00-1:00 at our 

Seuss-Shan Purim celebration.   Like Esther, we are not 

necessarily who we appear to be!   Come visit, play 

games and you will see.  One fish, 2 fish, dress as you 

wish.  Hot Dogs and Hamentaschen will be sold, they are 

the best I have been told.    Multiple games, prizes and 

of course, the very special Seuss Spiel each student a 

star.  Come, come join us everyone, come from near and 

come from far. 

 

Andrea Cohan 

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL 

MORAH BECKY 
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Sign up to receive text notifications from TBJ about upcoming events, important information, 

and emergency Announcements. 
 

Text the message: 
 

 @templebn 

to the number:   81010 
 
 

We can also be followed on Twitter (@templebnaijacob), and Facebook (templebnaijacobofwellington) 
 

 Rest assured, your personal information, including your cell phone number, will be secure, 
and is unavailable to anyone else using this service. We look forward to being in touch! 
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How would you like to be included in Temple B’nai 
Jacob’s roster of Torah and Haftarah readers?  Any 

adult member of the temple who can read Hebrew and 
is willing to learn the tropes (chanting noteschanting noteschanting noteschanting notes) is  

invited to contact Ella Bender 
(morah4241@hotmail.com or 561-656-1916) 

Or Rabbi/Hazzan Sislen at the Temple  
for further information. 

 
Make that long ago thought of dream a  

reality! 
 

 

. 
To honor or remember a birthday,  

anniversary, graduation, memory or any spe-
cial occasion sponsor an Oneg or Kiddush 

 

 

 
Friday night Onegs start at $54.00 and the 
Saturday Shabbat Kiddush tables start at 
$72.00 for a standard selection with extras 

available to make your table special. 
 

Please contact our Temple office if you would 
like to sponsor an Oneg or Kiddush at          

561-795-8480 

 
 

 

Scan QR code in order to link  
to our website: 

 

TBJ WOMEN’S LEAGUE BOOK CLUB 
DISCUSSION 

 
  

                

Sunday, March 19th 
 

11:00 AM 
 

THE MARRIAGE OF OPPOSITES 
 

The life of artist Camille Pisarro 
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Kol Nidre Appeal 

Bruck, Dr. Michael & Liat 

Gilbert, Scott & Karen 

Sukienik, Dr. Leonard & Cari 

General Fund 

Bank, Gerald & Florine 

   In Honor of the Sisterhood Shabbat 

Chwieroth, Linda 

   In Appreciation of Dean Bennett & 

Earl Jacobs  

Cohan, Alan & Andrea 

   In Honor of Ella Bender & Barbara 

Marcus 

Gilligan Edward 

   Donation to TBJ 

Goldstein, Nason & Carol 

   Donation to Kiddush Fund 

Kaplan, Lila 

   Donation to the Kiddush Fund in 

Memory  

      of Ruth Laulicht 

Murad, Albert & Aline 

   In Appreciation of TBJ 

Silverman, Scott 

  In Appreciation of TBJ 

Thal Family 

   In Appreciation of Barbara Marcus 

Wallach, Steven & Carol 

   In Honor of their Grandchildren 

Skyler, 

      Gemma & Jayden Wolfe Birthdays 

Etz Chaim Books 

Bank, Gerald & Florine 

Blitman, Rebecca (3) 

Bruck, Dr. Michael & Liat 

Chwieroth, Linda 

Geller, Denise 

Glickman, Lenore (3) 

Goldman, Jerome & Donna 

Greene, David & Rachel (2) 

Greene, Stanley & Claire (2) 

Perlman, Sam & Linda (2) 

Thal, Mitchell & Elizabeth (2) 

Marvin Abrams Scholarship Fund 

Jacobson, Bill 

   In Appreciation of Rabbi Abrams 

 

 

Memorials  

Bank, Gerald & Florine 

Eisenman, Rabbi Bernard & Billie 

Gordon, Herbert & Roslyn 

Gross, Melvin & Barbara 

Newman, Carol 

Shade, Al, Nicole & Caya 

   In Memory of Donald Copeland 

Flanagan, Harold & Selma 

   In Memory of Arnold Pine 

Grossman, Joe & Holly 

   In Memory of Rhoda Hays  

Memorial Plaques 

Heit, Sylvia (Reserve a Space) 

Mishebarach 

Lemell, Stanley & Sally 

   For Aleshia Lemell 

Oneg & Kiddush  

Bender, Chaim & Ella 

   Kiddush in Celebration of Chaim’s 

Birthday 

   Kiddush in Celebration of Ella’s Birth-

day  

Cohan, Alan & Andrea 

   Kiddush in Memory of Beatrice & 

Seymour Cohan 

      and Herman Sherman 

Glickman, Lenore 

   Kiddush in Honor of Her Birthday 

Gordon, Herbert & Roslyn 

   Kiddush in Honor of Their 67
th

 Anni-

versary 

      And Herb’s 89
th

 Birthday  

Molow, Bert 

   Oneg in Memory of Belle Molow  

Morrissey, Dorothy 

   Kiddush in Memory of Bob Morrissey 

Pine, Charles 

   Kiddush in Memory of Arnold Pine 

Solomon, Robert & Valerie 

   Oneg in Memory of Lillian Solomon 

Sukienik, Dr. Leonard & Cari 

   Kiddush in Memory of Reuven 

Sukienik 

Thal, Mtichell & Elizabeth 

   Oneg in Memory of Phyllis Thal 

 

 

Temple Sisterhood 

   Oneg & Kiddush in Honor of  

      Sisterhood Shabbat 

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund 

Kaplan, Lila 

Yahrzeits 

Bank, Gerald & Florine 

   for Rose Milewitz 

Cooper, Bruce & Martine 

   for William Cooper 

Elkin, Gladys 

   for Eva B. Speilberg 

Fass, Myra 

   for Dora Zussman 

Franklin, Judy 

   for Rose & Simeon Gross 

Freedman, Irving & Sherre 

   for Florence & Irving Mandell 

Goodman-Lima, Amy 

   for Marvin Goodman 

Gordon, Herbert & Roslyn 

   for Max Shuster & Anna Gordon 

Grossman, Joe & Holly 

   for Eli Fourens 

Heit, Sylvia 

   for Harry Heit 

Lederer, Judy 

   for Otto Hahn & Leo Lederer 

Lesnick, Carol 

   for Morton Lesnick 

Marcus, Jeffrey & Barbara 

   for James Connellan 

Murad, Albert & Arline 

   for Heskel Murad 

Patrusky, Leonard & Rita 

   for Sylvia Patrusky 

Spooner, James & Beverly 

   for Irving & Florence Mandell 

Stern, Henry 

   for Emanuel Stern  

Summers, Donald 

   for Jacob Sumsky 

Turner, Ronald & Mara 

   for Stanley Aronowitz 

Wolf, Werner 

   for Martha Wolf     

Zislen, Andrea 

   for RebaRifka Chai Zislen 

GENEROUS DONATIONS 
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A Word from the Sunshine A Word from the Sunshine A Word from the Sunshine A Word from the Sunshine     
CommitteeCommitteeCommitteeCommittee    

• In need of a friendly voice 
• In need of get well wishes 
• In need of a friend to share a holiday 

meal with 
 

If you or any member of your family, or if 
you know of anyone in our Temple family 

that is in need, please let us know.  
 

Please call Liz Thal at the Temple – 793-4347,  
or e –mail Lenore Glickman, 

lesmg@comcast.net  
 
 

SISTERHOOD JUDAICA SHOP   
 

We have ritual items: mezuzot and “kosher” scrolls, can-
dlesticks, menorahs, kippot, tallit clips, yads, memorial 
candles, as well as jewelry, gift and novelty items. 

                                  
 

 
Ella Bender 

561-656-1916 
 

See us on the Temple 
Website  

and Facebook Page 
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FLORIDA GARDENS  
DENTAL CENTER 

 
 
 
 

General Dentistry 
Cosmetic Dentistry 
Teeth Whitening 

Oral Cancer Screening 
Surgical Suite 

 

Jacqueline Molina-Wasserman, DDS 
Dr. Andres Norkin, DMD, MD 

David Fine, DDS 
 

7378 Lake Worth Road 
Lake Worth, Florida 33467  561-968-7050 
http://www.floridagardensdentalcenter.com 

 

Hygiene Care       Denture 

Scaling & Root Planing    Cosmetic Den-

tistry     

Fillings            Veneers 

Sealants            Extractions 

Teeth Whitening           Night Guard 

Crowns            Retainers  

Root Canal Therapy            Sports Guard 

Bridges   Floride Trays  

                 

Dr. Anna Ostrovsky, DMD 

10111 W Forest Hill Blvd Ste 341, 

Wellington, FL 33414 

 

 

 
On behalf of myself, and the Pine family, we 

would like to thank the TBJ Congregation for 

all the donations made in memory of my hus-

band, Arnold Pine.   

 

Your support was helpful during this difficult 

time. 
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Do you want to receive our Temple emails? 
Call the office and give us  
your email address at: 

 

561-793-4347 

If you use any of our advertisers please mention 
that you found their services through  

“The Voice.” 
 

THANK YOU 

Page 13 of 15 

 

We’re on the Web! 
 

See us at: 
Www.templebnaijacob.com 

and 
Follow us on  

 
 
 
 

Www.facebook.com/templebnaijacob 
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Please remember all of your wonderful opportunities 
to honor or memorialize loved ones or to mark special 

occasions with a contribution to 
Temple B’nai Jacob of Wellington. 

 
Remember birthdays, yahrzeits, and more with a gift 
to the Rabbi’s Discretionary fund, one of the Temple 
funds, or through the Sisterhood’s Oneg/Kiddush 

sponsorship program. 
 

For more information, call the Temple at  
561-793-4347 

Advertising Agreement 
B’nai Jacob of Wellington “Voice” 

 

Date: ___________ 
 

I agree to place an ad in the Temple B’nai Jacob of Wellington “Voice” for a term of six (6) issues, 

starting with the ____________ issue for $____________. 

           [*month/year] 

Firm /entity name: _______________________________________________________ 

Address: _______________________________________________________________ 

City: ___________________________________  State: ________  Zip: _____________ 

Phone: _________________________________ 

Authorized signature: _____________________________________________________ 

Print name: _____________________________________________________________ 

VOICE 

Business card ad [3.5" x 2"]      $136/yr 

1/4 page ad [4" x 5.25"]              $200/yr 

1/2 page ad [8" x 5.25"]              $360/yr 

Full page ad [8" x 10.5"]             $500/yr 

 

Yizkor Book (inside cover)         $300 

Yizkor Book  (outside cover)        $400 

Full Page                                        $200  *The B’nai Jacob of Wellington “Voice” newsletter is published six (6) times a year: 

                                 Jan/Feb, March/April, May/June, July/August, Sept/Oct, and Nov/Dec. 

Please make checks payable to Temple B’nai Jacob of Wellington. 
Mail this form along with your “camera ready” art to:    
  Temple B’nai Jacob 
  12794 West Forest Hill Blvd,  

Suite #6 
  Wellington, FL  33414 

Or email art files to: bnaijacobofwell@aol.com 
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Temple B’nai Jacob of Wellington 
 

12794 W. Forest Hill Blvd. Suite 6 
Wellington, FL 33414 

 
PHONE: 561-793-4347 

 

E-MAIL: info@templebnaijacob.com 
 
 

Rabbi/Hazzan 

David Sislen 
Rabbi Emeritus 

Dr. David Abrams 
Religious School Director 

Andrea Cohan 
President 

Morry Silverman 
  

Vice Presidents 
Alan Cohan 
Gerald Bank  

Joseph Grossman 
 

Treasurer 

Joseph Grossman 
 

Recording Secretary 
Susan Feldman 

 

Corresponding Secretary 
Lenore Glickman 
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